
Memoirs

A Long Way Gone: Memoirs of a Boy Soldier
Ishmael Beah, now 25 years old, tells how at the age of
twelve, he fled attacking rebels and wandered a land

rendered unrecognizable by violence. By thirteen, he'd
been picked up by the government army, and Beah, at
heart a gentle boy, found that he was capable of truly

terrible acts. 

Angela's Ashes: A Memoir
Read the story of  a boy who
grows up in poverty stricken

Brooklyn. He navigates a
childhood surrounded by

poverty, alcoholism and cruelty
yet somehow learns how to

forgive. 
 

Educated : A Memoir
Join the author as she

shares her journey
discovering the real

world and herself. She
had never seen a doctor

or stepped into a
classroom until she was
seventeen. She grew up
with survivalist parents

in the Mountains of
Idaho until she decided

to take a step into the
modern world.

Inheritance: A Memoir of
Genealogy, Paternity, and Love
 Through a genealogy website
to which she had whimsically

submitted her DNA, Dani
Shapiro received the

astonishing news that her
beloved deceased father was

not her biological father.
Over the course of a single

day, her entire history--the
life she had lived--crumbled

beneath her. 



Lab girl
Jahren has built three

laboratories in which she's
studied trees, flowers, seeds,
and soil. This story describes

the solace Jahren has found in
science as well as the thrilling
tales of her adventures with
her bestfriend that take her

over seas in the constant
pursuit of discovery.

 
 

How Dare the Sun Rise:
Memoirs of a War Child

The author shares the
story of her survival
during the Gatumba

massacre, despite
losing her mother and
sister, and how after

moving to America she
found healing through

art and activism.

Reading Lolita in Tehran: A Memoir in Books
Every Thursday morning for two years in the
Islamic Republic of Iran, a bold and inspired

teacher named Azar Nafisi secretly gathered seven
of her most committed female students to read

forbidden Western classics.

The Stranger in the Woods: The
Extraordinary Story of the Last

True Hermit
The true story of a man who

lived alone in a tent in the
Maine woods. In 1986,

Christopher Knight left his
home, drove to Maine, and

disappeared into the woods.
He would not have a

conversation with another
human being until nearly

three decades later when he
was arrested for stealing

food. 
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